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Pierrot's voice: 
new monody or 
old prosody? 
Why do musical llllalysts :i.nv11rial1l,y concern t."J.er:welves with scores rather than 
sounds - using their eyes :rather th..Jll the:;.r ears? bsi'ore Pier1.:9t, Schenker1an 
scrutiny has its worth: a melodic line CM be neatly slotted into its harmonic 
context, contrapuntal admired as inevitable pieces in a musical 
Jl.g-saw, and the recognition of fon:lctl outlines p::-ovJ.de enormous satiafacticHl 
to the listener who likes to have intellectual preconceptions confirmed 
by musical s ounds. For the ordinary listener, however, t rds type of analysis 
si.clply will not do: it bears no relevance to what he cnn actualli hear. 
Pierro£ threw, and still throwsf audiences off balance by its treatment of 
the voice. The listener, howeyer musically adroit, needs aural signposts. 
But Sprechgesang, atonally accompanied moreover, provides f.ew of these: we 
tend to understand ·' ess through very familia.ri ty wi. th the mechanics of speech 
tharJ, for example, '· those of the piano. We react as negatively to 
Sprechgesang as clii D' ·\·:H r1s French beans to the playing of his trombone. 
The maJo:d ty 01 us use 11 comoaratively small range of intonation in ordinary 
speech, concent r a t i ng most of our e•::presaion within the bottom third of the voice 
and ct:ve1·i.ng .s. pitch-r.s11ge of roughly 1'\ perf6c t fifth. It, s€ems likely that this 
i :, considerably lees than was common in Shakespe<J.J.e 1 s day, a consequence of the 
separ.ation of -wTi ttoo wom from spoken sou.<"ld has tened by the advent of prlnt 
technology. There m-s,y indeed have been a permanent declitJe i i1 the physiological 
potential of our voices over the past few centuries as a resui i.:. 
-e,i.errot calls for a speaker to cover a rWlge of n<:l 'lrlY two w.d a }J...q,lf octaves 
\.from E flat below middle C to G sharp on t op of t he treble s t ave), four times 
the hOl'm3...l speaking compass. This would present lit l.e difficulty if the vocal 
line we1·e to be bl.1t since (with a few exceptions) singing is to be 
.liVOided. - as Schoenberg specifically states in his pl·eface - tbe performer has 
a serious problP.m. The need to the speaking line with euough resonanct' 
to fill a hall, over up to five instruments, \iithout resorting to the type of 
characteristic of song, can easily mean thst up_oer notes, particularly-
above C an octave above middle C, degenerate into a meaningless shriek. Listen 
to an inexperienced performer at the start of Der Dand.v (No.3J or in the upper 
re<:1ches of (No.15), and this W'.ill become atlmdantly clear (see !i«. 1) . 
The problem of quantity can be easily mastered by the subtle use of runplificath 
but produ!'!ing a line 'With the kind of extreme vocal tension implicit 
i:n spo::ili.ing in the upper ranges is a virl'.Jal impoesi biJ i ty. Th.is, far from 
fliber.ctting• the human voice, as H.ms Keller claims, :Jhackles it into impoten· e. 
1f'nen v..'hat was Schoenberg really after? lilxactly what type of vocal declamation 
il:1 required? The pref.•1ce tells us that 
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An absolutely strict rhythm must be maintained, but the voice must rise or fall 
immediately after reaching each avoiding in doing so_,;my tendency to a. 
'aing-song' form of speaking voice .L.taiugende' 
110n the contrary, the difference between ordinary speech a manner of 
.:lll.f!t pw.y emP.Qdied in fom (2) is to be clearly maintained. 11 
Herein lies the 'l"nis is virttuuly a confession by Schoenberg of the 
shortcomings of tbe :>1<· t.s.tional system at his disposal. For his instructions 
seem quite feasi.ble :mtil applied to those poems, u.aually in slower tempi, 
where noteFI of longer duration are required from the reel ter. 
Mopa (no.?) ia a.n erillple of this. Strict application of the 'immediate rise 
or fall 1 rule results in a vocal line proceeding through an o.mdless series of 
glissandi : the net effsct poorly with the r a edsp melismata 
and emasculates the poem's gurreal irony. 
A realiatic of Schoenberg'a intentions for the nrust start 
from a:o.y re-velation::; the s<H>re itself can pl'ovide about his of 
languagt). But i.f we t:• re to make afi:! decision abcm.t the affi.fii ty of the 'lOCal 
line to we must not only what -
pitch-direction, pitch-rang-a, rhyttmrlca.lity ar<d pa.uae, for e.MJJuple - the score 
embraces, but what effa<.l t t hese have in ten:r.a of actr1al soun1. Since Pierr.:-.rt 
is, in the broadest aenset a freely atonal work, we start from the 
s.mrumption that t.lach note ie as important ae its neighl.'l()ur in tho vocal litH; • 
.&:ceptionst of course, aprtne; to mud: the repati.t ione necessitated 
1\Y the passacag.lia of Ji!iqht (No.8) or the intermittent :fully-sung notes, ·th.n 
tonal innuendoes of Q. AJ,ter l!!.U. (No.2i ). Just Ds l'emurkhble • . 
is the independence of the vocal line in De;t, (No.18) from the 
inat.ru.mental crac canon that mirrors the text. From that broad assumption of 
free atonality it follows that the vocal far from being a mQlodic 
continuum with hat'monic implications, may be :m attempt to convey some of t"t1.e 
intonatiou of 
A straight nota-count over the whole \':O:r'k: ehowa the bulk of line 
extending; from mid.d.le C to .iS flat a tet:.th above, :-.1. tb a elightly denser 
concentration between C BhRrp B. In addition, two notes are W!led markedly 
than the D above middle C ( 180 occur:t·encea), llll.".d.ch appears to 
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a ltonic·f f\mct.icn, and the G sh..lirp above (157 occurrences), ita 
These two ue the nodes al'Olmd which the vocal line revolves, and it can hardly 
be an accident that they fom a tri. tone. No other note occurs more than 130 
timea, moat considerably less. In addition, a third, upper nodal point is 
, formed by E f.lat, which regularly functions as either a climactic note in a. 
vocal phrase or aa springboard for upward or do'l-.'l'l.\'iard leaps. ll.'v-en those with 
an abhorrence of mathematical computation as a· relevant approach to· musical 
analysis cannot dcmy the obvious significance of this for the speaker: she 
must f'ind tbe r.elattve D and G sr.a'rp in her own 1.roice and be able to retum ·to 
them at will. The D does in fact correspond, within a tone or two on either 
side, to the pitch-level at which moat of u.s . .('h'itb octave variance according to 
sex) normally erpress ourselves, and t he G aharp, with similar. olight variations, 
to the tonal level 'ie 't!lRY use. for ordinary stress in speech, along the lines of 
tonic accent in Gregorian chant. By extensiOI<1 the upper E flat 1rl.ll be 
reserved for strong additional. emphasis and anything above that for purely 
frenetic expression. A brea.kdolffl of this note-count according to the three 
;:Je tiona of the work shows a relatively low median pitch-range over Part I, an 
.even distribution of levels in Part II, and a relatively b.igh teasitura in Part 
UI - a build-up of intensi y that reflects the i.ncreasi_ngly groteoque image 
assaulting Pierrot's path. 
There are other prosodic features which suggest more than a casual approach to 
the eound.s of language on Schoenberg• s part. Word.e spoken at ordinary speed ir 
ever;id.ay speech are 1• rgely guessed at by li:Jteners according to context - if 
only because most of U"" .'l.ll all-embracing concentration span of only a few 
seconds. The that raGU.lts from the distenaiorl of vowels - an 
inevitable process 1.n c.h .cert hall performance - puts a premium on the use of 
syllabic text-sett.·ug, 1f a modicum of intelligibility to be maintab1ed. 
Consequently Schcenberg is ror;c:raine.i in his use of melisrM,ta: ovor the whole 
worlct there are some 75 exaruples, and. nearly half of these occur in Parosije 
(rl 17). This poe.tn is also no+"lble for the incidence of rests vlithin words 
nnd in the middJ e of phranes at other than punctuation points, a teclmlque 
not unkncwu. in &eh recita.ti e, but which betrays Schoenbarg's G.ttantion to 
euwlciatory ietail. 
Tl·wre are in fact en.1uples of such (usually) short rests :f'or juncture -
intentional pauso or hesitation - in all but four of the settings. The 
predominance of simple time-eignatu!'es is in line with German being, like 
Fil&l1.s..'l , a. atres.s-timed language - its stressed syllables tend to be 
isochror,oua •· but this is counterbalanced by the abunriant use (in all but 
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five of the settings) of triplets, which 'flatten out' the rhythnic pulse 
and nove the vocal line closer t o the realn of song than speech. 
Schoenberg' s use of pi tch-novecent sho\'TS hio at great pains to obtain an 
exact effect, despite his own c.pparently casuo.l attitude to language in Style 
and Idea. There he professed indifference to texts in Schubert Lieder he 
knm1 i-tell: 
"I had coupletely understood the Schubert songs, together \vi th their poeos, 
froo the nusic alone, and the poens of Stefan Georgo from their sound alone ••• 11 (3) 
The actual written text was not The lay in its sounds. Despite 
the innediate rise or fall rule noted earlier, there are still sooe 50 
exaoples of repented notes in vfueroas the r atio of f2lling to 
intervals over the whole work is about 3:2, this increases noticeably with 
oinor and oajor there are twice as oany falling as rising, and in 
fact nearly 2o% of all intervals used in the work are falling ninor seconds. 
Apart fron what this reveals of Schoenberg's attitude to speech intonation, 
along with the high incidence of aug:Jented and dininished intervals where 
sinpler forns would have served equally well, we nay deduca that Schoenberg 
was indeed attenpting an accuracy of vocal line unattainable with the 
not.P.tionnl neans at his disposal . Even sinple speech inflexions, let alone 
P!errot's tortuous voc.:ll neuroses, are far too conplex to be contained within 
a systen of nobtbn h::J.sed on equal tenpera':lent and devised for the 'haroonious' 
interaction of cxecutants . Merely froo the standpoint of pitch- novenent, a 
siople is nuch too wide an interval to describe accurately the 
oinute inton<J.ti t:m changes of ordinary speech, as Harry Partch and other 
cxperinenters lk·we found. VIe nay reoenber that Schoenberg hinself abandoned 
the five-line stave for the speaker in his Ode t o Napoleon , Op. 41 (1942) in 
favour of a single line- though vdth ledger lines he notatcs well over an 
octave compass even then. In the Ode, the effect of this reduced scoring is 
to leave the reciter a grertt deal of freedon in every aspect of his delivery 
except rhythn. 
For purposes of brief historical we nay take 1600 as the date 
fron which conposors of the nodern era becm.1e seriously concerned the 
transfer of vernacular patterns into uusic drana. The Florentines 1 guiding 
credo was a return to the word, and yet froo the oonent that a paying public 
was a.dnitted to deride or adnire, the word to fig,"lt a losing battle with 
the voice - until this century. In this sense, then, the nusic of Pierrot 
restores the hunanity t o the huoon voice that been refined out of it over 
the preceding three centuries. 
Schoenberg's real antecedents, however, c.re t o be f ound ::1uch earlier. The 
written langu2ge of the Greeks contained indicators of prosodic 
features in the spoken word: acute and accents f or rising or falling 
intonation patterns and rough and snooth 1breathings 1 f or aspirated or un• 
aspirated initial vowels. It was these very features that virga and punctun 
in Gregorian chant were intended to convey. These signs and their neunatic 
derivatives presupposed an oral tradition and conveyed only relative pitch-
relationships. Standardisation of pitch did not occur until after the 
invention of the stnve. Seen in this context, Schoenberg's inevitably 
.. 
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relative pitch notation for the Sprechstimme brings the wheel round full 
circle- he is both a new monodist and a very old one. Plus ea change • •• ? 
Amid the . .s>:f superle.ti ves provoked by Schoenberg' s centenary 
canonisation, it is difficult to main:£ain . a-sens·e ·of' per§pecti ve. It is now 
possible to see, however, that Pierrot' s is not merely a rre'W voice· 
from the ashes of a perverted monody, a renaissance in musical treatment· of · 
langu.age unheard since f·1onteverdi. l?ar adoxically, despite Schoenberg ' s 
minute attention to prosodic ·concern is a · 
redi scovery of long-neglected human sounds - as purely musical sounds . In 
a vital sense, Pierrot's journey represents the nocturnal writhings of 
Western music emerging in a new dawn of self-discovery in this 
MARTIN DREYER 
( 1) From the preface to the score, as quoted in Arnold ScMnberR: the 
formative years (2nd edition of the English translation, London 1971), 
;p. 139. ·' 
£·,::· 
(2) Iviy underlining. 
(3) Arnold Schoenberg, Stvle and Idea (London 1951), pp . 4-5 . 
Glossarv 
Intonation- speech melody as it functions-in sentences (as opposed to · 
singie words) . Not to be co-nfused v1ith the usual musical meanings of 
singing/playing in tune or Gregorian recitation notes. 
•'! : 
Pause - an aspect of continuity, or lack of it, in speech. Unfilled pauses, 
notatable in music only by rests , may result fron taking a breath, difficulty 
in ertunc·iation , or hesitation, intentional or otherwise. 
Prosody - an uobrella term covering vocal effects superimposed on 
and grammar· in speech. Major prosodic features are pitch, dynamic level, . 
duration and silence. 
,. ,. -Rhytbifr-icality - intersyllabic i11 speed of utterance. It covers 
such musical features as legato, staccato and glissando which, in 
tend to affect rhythm. 
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